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Community members gathered at the Oklahoma City Golf and 
Country Club to celebrate and honor the outstanding efforts put 
forth by individuals, businesses, and organizations to improve 
Oklahoma City through various beautification, volunteer, and 
other service-related projects. OKC Beautiful’s Mother Earth 
program actors, Mother Earth and Larry the Litterbug, brought 
the house down presenting the awards to our amazing list of 
honorees. OKC Beautiful extends a special thank you to each of 
our generous event sponsors. Their commitment to beautification, 
education, and environmental advocacy through our mission allowed 
us to raise more than $101,000 for OKC Beautiful programs! The 35th 
Annual Distinguished Service Awards Luncheon was presented by W&W | 
AFCO Steel and beautifully orchestrated by the Luncheon Committee led by 
Honorary Event Chairs, Liz and Tim McLaughlin.

35th annual luncheon:
in full bloom
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Through a Beautification Grant from the Inasmuch Foundation, OKC 
Beautiful is making improvements to the medians on Shartel Ave-
nue from NW 30th to 36th. This project is also in partnership with the 
City of Oklahoma City water conservation program “Squeeze Every 
Drop”, Total Environment, and the Central Park Neighborhood. 
Initial clean-up of the medians has been completed and a smart 
irrigation system installed.  

The smart irrigation system eliminates water loss due to evaporation 
and runoff and cuts water usage and cost in half. The system tailors 
watering schedules and run times automatically to meet specific land-
scape needs. The controllers significantly improve outdoor water-use ef-
ficiencies. They are designed to apply water efficiently and precisely where 
it is needed by using point source emitters with a wide range of flows based 
on plant material. The installation of additional plant material will be completed 
this summer and will truly be a gift to the community.  

the inasmuch foundation 
gives a gift of beauty

50th anniversary art project:
meet the artist, joe slack

At OKC Beautiful’s 50th Anniversary “Golden Garden Gala” in 2018 we raised nearly 
$38,000 to install a public art project to bring some color and life to the Classen 

Boulevard divider between NW 7th and 9th. Over the last year, we have worked 
with Robbie Kienzle at the OKC Office of Arts and Cultural Affairs along with a 
selection committee of community members, artists, and OKC Beautiful staff 
and board members to select our artist. We are thrilled to announce that 
after reviewing 22 submissions, conducting site visits, and interviewing three 
finalists - we have selected our artist for the project, Joe Slack. 

Joe is a wood and metal sculptor working and living in Oklahoma City. He 
received his Bachelor of Fine Arts from Oklahoma City University. Joe says 
about his work, “You could define my sculptures as primitive inspired art with 

a modern spin and a touch of humor. People should sum up the art and titles 
with their own perspectives on the work, not mine. That’s what is great about art, 

it’s interpretative not concrete.” The project will be a colorful combination of paint 
and metal work that is unique and reflective of the surrounding community. The 

installation will depict characters of various shapes and sizes dancing in an Oklahoma 
thunderstorm. 

A statement from Joe about the project: “In the 
process of thinking about creating a beautiful 

piece of art for OKC Beautiful, I had to 
question myself, ‘What is beautiful to the 
community and to me?’ I was stumped, 
I have an offbeat brand of beautiful. 
An image of my neighbors three little 
kids dancing in puddles under their 
carport during a recent thunderstorm 
popped into my head. That to me was 
beautiful and distinctly Oklahoman. 

I want this piece to evoke smiles from 
our elders and spark the imaginations 

of our youngsters. This piece will be 1,364 
steps away from my studio where I plan to 

stay forever as well as 1,254 steps from the lot 
where I’m going to build my house. This is central 

to the community I want to be a part of and contribute to 
and help grow.” The project is set for completion in Fall 2019.

sowing seeds for the future
OKC Harvest began in 2014 as a conversation over the garden gate between two neighbors 
who shared a passion about the value of school gardens. These two gardeners, Lisa Putt 
and Larry Heyman, created OKC Harvest, inspired by a successful school garden program 
in Houston. In just one year, OKC Harvest had funded, built, and supported 13 gardens 
at under-resourced schools around Oklahoma City. In 2015 OKC Harvest partnered 
with OKC Beautiful which brought more fundraising and volunteer power, and 10 
more school gardens were built. In 2017 OKC Beautiful took the reins of OKC Har-
vest and hired a dedicated staff person to ensure the sustainability of each garden 
and the long-term success of the program.

Kathryn Gant became OKC Harvest’s program director. Kat studied Ecological 
Horticulture at the Center for Agroecology and Sustainable Food Systems at Univer-
sity of California in Santa Cruz. She has worked on small-scale family farms growing 
certified organic vegetables on both coasts as well as here in Oklahoma City. She 
taught Sustainable Horticulture at OSU-OKC and managed the 2-acre employee gar-
den at Chesapeake Energy. Kat arrived at OKC Beautiful with the goal of channeling her 
love of organic farms and gardens into positively impacting children through hands-on, 
garden-based learning.

Following her first year with OKC Beautiful, OKC Harvest was invited to participate in the 
School Garden Support Organization Leadership Institute at the Life Lab Science Program in 
Santa Cruz, California. For Kat this was a return to her roots that provided invaluable insight 
into best practices for running a successful school garden program. She met people from 
over 20 other similar organization across the country and connected with the Sprouts 
Community Foundation who subsequently selected OKC Harvest as one of their 
2019 Healthy Communities Impact Grant recipients. Lyndsey says, “We’re thrilled 
to partner with OKC Beautiful and to support OKC Harvest’s youth nutrition 
education programs. When students learn how to grow, harvest, and prepare 
fresh fruits and vegetables through hands-on experiences, they develop a 
positive relationship with food that lasts a lifetime. We view our investment 
in programs like OKC Harvest as investment in the next generation’s health 
and wellness, and critically important in our efforts to combat childhood 
obesity.”

Through Sprouts’ generous Healthy Community 
Grant, OKC Harvest will be able to provide garden 
educators at two OKCPS schools to carry out 
regular structured garden lessons for a core 
set of classes and take care of the weekly 
garden maintenance at each school. Kat 
and the educators will work closely with 
teachers to help them integrate the gar-
dens into their existing teaching objec-
tives and standards. Through this pilot 
program, OKC Harvest will demonstrate 
a model for truly sustainable school 
garden programming that community 
partners across the OKC metro will want 
to invest in for generations to come. 

save the date:
fall harvest fest, october 20

Join us for our second annual Fall Harvest Fest on Sunday, 
October 20 from 2-5 p.m. at Delmar Gardens. Hosted by 

OKC Beautiful Young Professionals, it will be an afternoon 
full of your favorite seasonal foods and activities. We are 

hosting a community chili cook-off. Last year we had 
more than 15 entries from local restaurants and home 

chefs. We will have live music, local beer, a fire pit, a DIY 
caramel apple bar, pumpkin carving, yard games, and a 

pop-up farmers’ market featuring produce from our OKC 
Harvest school gardens. This is a zero landfill, 21+ event. All 
money raised benefits OKC Beautiful programs like Mother 

Earth, OKC Harvest, and LitterBlitz. If you are interested in 
sponsoring Fall Harvest Fest, contact Kristen Milburn at Kristen@

OKCBeautiful.com or 405-525-8822.the rahill family at the 
2018 fall harvest fest

mother earth and larry the 
litterbug with community spirit 

honoree, judy hatfield

students at cleveland elementary 
harvest lettuce and herbs to make 

a fresh salad

carrot right out of the 
ground at ymca!

showing 
off the 

abundant 
harvest at 
hillcrest 

elementary
boulevard divider on 

classen, nw 7th-9th

joe has public art pieces 
across the okc metro

joe working in his studio

at bodine elementary, 
tearing rainbow chard 

to make a stir fry
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eco-community spotlight: fenton rood
On Saturday mornings you can find Fenton Rood playing his guitar and singing at the OSU-OKC Farmers Market, but Monday through Friday he’s ensuring things 

are running smoothly as the Assistant Division Director of the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality’s Land Protection Division. Originally from Tul-
sa, Fenton’s interest in the environment developed in high school during the late 1960s when he and other Tulsa high school students helped organize the 

original network of Tulsa recycling centers. He continued his activism in college at the University of Oklahoma where he helped organize the Norman Si-
erra Club and became its first chairman. The importance of volunteer service remains with Fenton as he serves as the current board president for the Tree 
Bank Foundation and past president of Keep Oklahoma Beautiful. Fenton earned his bachelor’s degree in geography at OU and later a master’s degree 
in public health. His love of education remains with him as he is an adjunct professor at Rose State College teaching environmental sciences classes. 

Fenton’s first job after graduation was with Tourism and Recreation conducting scenic river studies for the state of Oklahoma. In 1976, Congress passed 
the first federal solid waste and recycling legislation. Fenton transferred from Tourism to the Health Department to help implement this legislation. He 
started his work at the Health Department as a Landfill Inspector which enabled him to pursue his interest in recycling. In 1993, environmental programs 
were transferred when the legislature created the Department of Environmental Quality. Fenton has served in many capacities at DEQ over the years from 
solid waste to hazardous waste, and now Assistant Director for the Land Protection Division. The Land Protection Division works closely with local communities 
to help them improve the way they handle solid waste and creates regulatory programs for companies that produce hazardous waste. Fenton says over the course 
of his career he has seen drastic improvement in how communities manage waste. In the 1970s, many communities were still dumping raw sewage into local rivers 

and burning landfills which led to poor air quality. Now, he says the waste water entering waterways is nearly clean enough to drink and landfills are no longer burned. 
Modern landfills have technology that allows them to have minimal environmental impact. 

Fenton’s impact on our local environment through his personal and professional achievements is immeasurable. After a long and successful career, Fenton is gearing up 
for retirement. He plans to retire to a horse farm in Chandler with his wife, Tempie. He will remain active by kayaking on the local lake and continuing his love of organic veg-

etable gardening. Fenton says the challenge to transition to renewable energy is the single biggest threat to our environment. But leaves us with some parting advice - he says 
choosing energy efficient options like taking advantage of public transportation, biking, growing a garden, and shopping at the farmer’s market will help mitigate this threat. And 

Fenton practices what he preaches! He rides his bike or walks to work almost every day and has been growing his own vegetables for decades. Fenton says he “loves how dynamic OKC is, we are 
willing to invest in ourselves.” The world would be a better place if we all followed Fenton’s example to live consciously and minimally. Thank you for your many years of service to our community!

litterblitz
Neighbors, friends, co-workers, and families gathered to volunteer for our 19th annual LitterBlitz! This April, nearly 
10,000 volunteers picked up 170,000 thousand pounds of litter from OKC’s green spaces. Although LitterBlitz 
began as an official program in 2001, we have been picking up litter as an organization for more than 50 years. 
Litter abatement is a core element of our organizational mission as clean cities promote economic development 
and improve citizens’ quality of life. The Oklahoma Department of Transportation spends more than $4 million 
per year to pick up litter. Litter is not only costly to taxpayers, but the presence of litter in a community has been 
proven to decrease property values by 7%. A study conducted by Keep America Beautiful found that “one of the 
strongest contributors to littering is the prevalence of existing litter... Individuals are much more likely to litter 
into littered environments and they are less likely to report littering into beautified environments. These findings 
strongly support the need for ongoing clean-up and beautification efforts.” Despite all of this bad news, studies 
indicate that litter has decreased by 61% since 1968 through beautification efforts like LitterBlitz and educational pro-

grams like our Mother Earth program. When you pick up litter you are helping improve citizens’ quality of life, promote 
economic development, prevent future litter, and saving the state tax dollars. Thank you for helping us keep OKC Beautiful!

young professionals

yoga in the park

teen board

We are proud to welcome four new members to our young professionals 
board: Christina Chicoraske, Mike Hearne, Patrick Waters, and Kody Bollen-
bach will be joining returning board members Natalie Evans and Brooke 
Bontempi. Christina is the Water Conservation Coordinator for the City of 
Oklahoma City and was an active part of our 2018 Mother Earth program. 
Mike is a realtor, originally from Wales, who now calls OKC home. He also 
hosts the “This Is Oklahoma” podcast. Patrick is the Director of Facilities 
Management for First Physicians Capital Group but his true passion is back-
yard chickens and vegetable gardening. Kody is a long-time OKC Beautiful 
volunteer; he was a member of our Teen Board years ago and even won our 
Service Scholarship when he was a senior! Kody is now a Business Development 
Representative at SafetySkills, we are thrilled to have him come full-circle with us.

The board has been hard at work planning and executing our first two events. In February, 
we hosted “Coffee & Compost” at EOTE Coffee.  Attendees had the opportunity to create their 
own worm bin from start to finish. They drilled air holes, layered bedding of wet newspaper 
and coco peet, and then added 1,000 worms. We covered the ins and outs of maintaining a 

worm bin. Did you know that people produce, on average, one pound of 
organic waste every day? With 30 attendees, we estimate that “Cof-

fee and Compost” will help divert nearly 11,000 pounds of food 
waste from our landfill this year. Food waste can be harmful in 

landfills because, without oxygen, decaying food waste pro-
duces harmful greenhouse gases like methane and carbon 
dioxide. Most modern landfills have technology to capture 
these gases before they enter the atmosphere. However, 
you can help mitigate this problem altogether by compost-
ing at home! In April, we hosted “Streetcar Beer Crawl”. We 
were joined by our new city councillors and public transportation 
advocates, JoBeth Hamon and James Cooper. Attendees learned about 
OKC’s newest (and greenest) public transportation system - the streetcar! We 
took the complete loop making three stops along the way at local breweries 

and taprooms. We hope that providing fun ways to interact with the streetcar will 
encourage citizens to use it in their everyday lives. 

Yoga in the Park is back for 2019! Join us every other week through October. We are excited to high-
light the beauty and functionality of our wonderful public parks by rotating parks for every class. Yoga 

in the Park is free and open to the public. People of all ages and abilities are welcome! To find a complete 
list of dates and locations visit our website at OKCBeautiful.com and subscribe to our Facebook events. 

jobeth hamon, jordan evans, 
natalie evans, and james cooper 

at “streetcar beer crawl”

shredding newspaper 
for worm bedding at 
“coffee & compost”

shavasana at nichols 
court park

people (and pups) of 
all ages and abilities 

are welcome!

hard hats and safety vests 
to tour scissortail park 

construction

The 2018-2019 Teen Board  finished the year strong! In January, the 
teens learned the ins and outs of composting. We learned about 

the environmental impacts of food waste and the sheer volume 
of food waste produced by humans every day. Together we built 

a vermicomposting bin and learned how to compost at home! In 
February, we took a behind-the-scenes tour of Scissortail Park and 

learned about the programming and activities that will take place in 
the park. They also had the opportunity to ride the new streetcar. Water 

conservation was the topic for March. Christina Chicoraske with Squeeze Ev-
ery Drop facilitated the discussion and led the students through a water con-
servation activity comparing water efficient homes versus inefficient homes. 
The discoveries were alarming!

More than 20 seniors, many of whom have been members of the board for 
three years, rolled off at graduation. While we are sad to see them go, we are 
anxious to see what the future holds for them. We know our environment and 
state are in great hands with these young leaders! If you know a high school sopho-
more, junior, or senior who would be a perfect fit for our Teen board, please refer them 
to our website at OKCBeautiful.com or call Kristen@OKCBeautiful.com.

macarthur associated consultants 
at will rogers park & trails

volunteer with 
mike monroney 
aeronautical 

center

snu students clean up 
along classen boulevard

bancfirst employees clean up 
around their branch location

concordia life-
care resident at 
pat murphy park

westen neighbors do a 
neighborhood clean up!

fenton receiving the keep 
oklahoma beautiful life-
time achievement award


